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Abstract: The race against climate change has been a great challenge for years, and the UK govern-
ment has taken serious steps towards achieving the net-zero carbon target by 2050. Technology is
leading the way and innovation is believed to be a key solution. Nevertheless, tackling the issue,
by attempting to limit the waste in energy, due to negative energy usage behaviour, has proven to
be a successful approach that is capable of complementing other technology-based initiatives. The
first step towards this is to promote energy-conscious behaviour and pinpoint where savings can be
made. Thereby, this paper contributes to the existing literature, by presenting a new methodology to
identify potential energy waste and negative energy usage behaviour in an NHS hospital. The paper
presents an analysis of electricity consumption vs occupancy during minimal consumption periods
(i.e, bank holidays and weekends) and it presents a log of equipment left switched on outside of
working hours, in order to highlight the level of energy-conscious behaviour. The results revealed
that the proposed technique is not only able to identify negative energy usage behaviour amongst the
hospital staff but helps identify areas where immediate energy savings can be made, with potential
savings of more than 30,000 pounds, if action is taken.

Keywords: energy usage behaviour; occupancy monitoring; energy conservation; out-of-hours
consumption; energy consumption monitoring

1. Introduction

Management of energy consumption and carbon emissions has been an ongoing
challenge for years and has lead to high energy costs and negative impacts on the en-
vironment [1,2]. Presently, excessive energy consumption and carbon emissions pose
environmental threats on a domestic and non-domestic level in the United Kingdom (UK);
with energy contributing to both economic and social development [3], controlling it
is crucial.

The building sector is an active energy consumer [4], accounting for 40% of the energy
consumed in the European Union [5] and 34% of the world’s total energy consumption [3],
with 9% for commercial ones, as per the International Energy Agency (IEA). This trans-
lates into 12% of global CO2 emissions [6]. Efforts have been made, and several studies
conducted, to address energy conservation in the building sector. Some research studies
rely on achieving energy efficiency, by targeting heating ventilation and air conditioning
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(HVAC) systems, lighting, and office equipment [5,7,8]; other studies focus on energy
usage behaviour [9–14]. However, and to the best of the authors’ knowledge, relatively
little attention has been given, in the literature, to the analysis of energy consumption
for identifying where (and how) energy is wasted, i.e., is it due to negative energy usage
behaviour?

The attitudes and conduct of individuals towards energy usage, here and after re-
ferred to as ‘energy usage behaviour’, can have a significant impact on overall energy
consumption [15]. An often-repeated phrase in this paper is “negative behaviour” or
“negative energy usage behaviour”, and it refers to actions taken by individuals, resulting
in unnecessary consumption of energy. An example of negative energy usage behaviour is
leaving equipment/appliances powered on when not in use, resulting in unnecessary high
consumption of electricity. Steps toward improving energy usage behaviour can be made,
without the need to spend substantial amounts of money on energy-saving measures, if the
focus is turned towards behavioural change [16]. One key step in enabling behavioural
change is monitoring consumption over prolonged periods of time to establish a strong
baseline, which is a crucial stage in building successful energy management plans [17–19].
Baseline data can be further used for waste analysis, identifying behavioural patterns,
and comparison with the post interventions’ consumption, in order to highlight the impact
of the introduced energy-saving measures.

This paper presents an analysis of the data collected during a field study, conducted
in Medway NHS Foundation Trust (MWNFT), a hospital in the south-east of England,
in order to promote energy-conscious behaviour amongst the members of staff, using
persuasive technology [20]. The data collected during the study and analysed in this paper
includes half-hourly electricity consumption, occupancy numbers by members of staff
and patients, responses to relevant questions from a “Views and Ideas on Energy Usage
and Behaviour” questionnaire, and the results of an equipment audit performed outside
of working hours. The paper builds on the work in [2], which presented a framework
designed to address the energy usage behaviour issue in MWNFT. Moreover, the work
in [2] highlighted the main building blocks of the system and the techniques implemented
to collect the data during the study period. Nevertheless, the focus in the current paper is
on analysing the electricity and occupancy data, collected during the baseline period of the
field study, in order to identify the possible presence of negative energy usage behaviour.
The idea is to show that by performing basic analysis of electricity consumption patterns
outside of working hours, waste can be identified and linked to potential negative energy
usage behaviour. Studies in the literature have shown that behavioural interventions can
record immediate savings of up to 21.9%, without the need for introducing invasive and
expensive energy measures [21].

Research Contribution and Impact

This section is intended to summarise the contributions made by the work presented
in this paper, that is, why they are deemed significant contributions, and the potential
impact they can have on the field and particularly, in assisting other research studies that
are focused on the behavioural change side of energy management.

1. A novel methodology is proposed, in order to identify where energy is wasted by
analysing the electricity consumption of two independent clinical and non-clinical
areas in MWNFT. This involves the analysis of electricity consumption patterns,
in light of occupancy and the consideration of the member’s of staff mindset and
behaviour towards energy usage, through a questionnaire and an equipment audit to
pinpoint which equipment is left switched on unnecessarily.
Significance and Impact: This contribution is believed to be a game changer, when it
comes to energy management. Studies, such as [5,22–24], that focus on the high energy
consumption problem tend to overlook the “Why?” question and focus on bringing
down the numbers by introducing energy-saving measures. However, there are far
simpler and cheaper methods to bring down energy, carbon emissions, and costs.
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The Department for Energy and Climate Change (DECC) have published several
energy efficiency guidelines for the community to follow. In [25], the DEEC were
providing guidelines to small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), in relation to
energy efficiency. The main focus of the report was to point out basic and cheap
measures to reduce wasted energy, in order to cut down energy costs. Several case
studies were reported, including that of the Chinese Contemporary Arts Centre in
Manchester, which managed to save 4363 pounds and 17.6 tonnes of CO2e a year
by installing a 100 pounds timer, after discovering heaters were left switched when
the occupancy of the rooms was zero. Thereby, successfully pinpointing where and
how energy is wasted would enable energy management personnel to focus their
efforts in one place and ensure the maximum effectiveness of the implemented energy
conservation techniques.

2. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this study is the first of its kind to address the
issue of energy usage behaviour in a hospital environment.
Significance and Impact: Although the analysis and methodology presented are ap-
plicable to data collected in any environment, this research study invites the question
“Why hospitals and not any other type of building?”.The answer to this question lies
in the fact that hospitals are high consumers of energy when compared to other types
of buildings [26]. A study reported that the healthcare sector spends 400 pounds
million per year on energy [27], while another reported 750 million pounds [28]. The
24-hour operation of hospitals throughout the year makes it the biggest consumer but
also creates the high potential to save energy in a society [29]. Thereby, it is hoped
that by following the footsteps of this paper, other studies will emerge that tackle the
same issue in other hospitals with the sole purpose of making a collective positive
impact on the environment.

2. Background

In recent years, several research studies have been conducted on the impact of occu-
pants’ behaviour on energy consumption in the building sector [30–33]. The purpose of the
studies was to conduct experiments to show the effectiveness of feedback technology on
occupants’ behaviour towards energy usage.

In line with the feedback theory, providing an individual with feedback is a perfor-
mance indicator of a habit that will drive the individual towards associating their behaviour
and its consequence [34]. In the context of this study, energy consumption feedback is the
provision of visual usage information to the energy users to increase their awareness of
their consumption [35].

The problem tackled by the provision of feedback is the invisibility of energy usage
information to the end-user [36], especially in non-domestic buildings. The invisibility of
usage leads to the lack of consideration of the high energy usage consequences. This turns
the individual to a state of ignorance of the impacts of their actions, that is, negative energy
usage behaviour. A considerable amount of data and information is required to redirect
the individual towards the causes of their actions and make them think about them [35].
Providing feedback to individuals can result in self-awareness of their energy usage, which
leads to energy-conscious behaviour and reduced carbon footprint [37].

A sustained energy-conscious behaviour and reduction in energy consumption cannot
be promoted by merely providing numerical information, but feedback must be combined
with other interventions [35,36], such as goal setting [9,34,38], incentives [11], and en-
ergy delegates [10]. However, the interventions did not account for or measure negative
behavioural patterns amongst the energy users that participated in the studies [33].

Why Was Medway Hospital Selected for this Study?

The particular choice of Medway hospital has two main scientific folds, the first is
the hospital’s status in carbon emissions, compared to other NHS hospitals across the UK
(Figure 1). The second is the fact that MWNFT is considered one of the biggest employers
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in Medway towns and one of the top five NHS hospitals across Kent, Surrey, and Sussex,
with almost 4000 members of staff employed, which made it an ideal location for an energy-
conscious behaviour study. Moreover, working in close proximity of the hospital premises,
during the data collection phase, was an added advantage.

Figure 1. Medway hospital’s carbon emissions compared to NHS Hospitals across the UK (2009
to 2018).

The data plotted in Figure 1 were obtained from publicly available Estates Return
Information Collection (ERIC) reports, and the corresponding carbon emissions were
computed using a 0.3516 kgCO2 per kWh of electricity, conversion factor, as per the
hospital’s energy team. The carbon emission figures in Figure 1 are shown for electricity
only, which was the focus of the pilot study conducted in Medway hospital. The increase
in carbon emissions from 2009 to 2018 shows an average of 4%, compared to other trusts
that showed a 1.5% drop in the five years preceding 2018 as few energy-saving measures
were introduced at Medway hospital during the period.

Previous literature reports on the use of feedback as a performance indicator with a
focus on the types [36] and characteristics of feedback. Discussions and studies emerged
showing the impact of different types of feedback (direct [39–41], indirect, inadvertent [42],
utility-controlled and energy audits [43]), frequency of information provided [35,44,45],
presentation medium [46–48], data units [49,50] and location of feedback [43,45,51].

Negative behaviour towards energy usage is directly tied to waste in energy. Studies
in the literature, such as [1,9,44,51], go on to tackle the increased energy consumption by
targeting behavioural change without identifying that there is, in fact, a behavioural issue.
Although the studies yielded positive results, and the findings do show the effectiveness of
the approaches taken, they focus on implementing a method to influence positive energy
usage behaviour without looking at how and where energy is wasted. The success in such
cases is reliant on the presence of the influencer, which, in busy environments and changes
in members of staff, can result in losing the positive impact.

With current studies of building energy performance, resulting in errors of up to 300%
according to [52,53]. Thereby, the consideration of occupants and their negative behaviour
could have potentially shaped the experiments and resulted in more significant savings and
sustained pro-environmental behaviour. Furthermore, enabling the creation of informed
policies to encourage waste-free energy usage behaviour.

Here, the focus is on the analysis of baseline data to identify potential negative energy
usage behaviour and areas where energy is wasted prior to any interventions, which,
to the best of the authors’ knowledge, is an area that was not previously addressed in the
literature. This study presents a methodology to identify negative energy usage behaviour
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by correlating the electricity consumption with the occupancy, by members of staff and
patients. High consumption periods, with low occupancy, can be flagged as anomalies and
could be further investigated to confirm energy waste. Performing this outside of working
hours, for example during bank holidays, can be an indication of unused equipment being
left switched on, and this is the main focus and contribution in this study.

3. Methodology

This section intends to outline the methods adopted in the study, including the
ward/department selection process, as well as data collection and analyses techniques.
Section 3.1 outlines the selected wards/departments and details of the selection process,
while Section 3.2 provides information on the data collected and presented in this paper as
well as the adopted analysis techniques.

3.1. Selection of the Clinical and Non-Clinical Ward/Department

The selection process of the areas chosen for this study aimed at reflecting the capabil-
ity of the system and framework to be applied to clinical and non-clinical domains. Thus,
enabling other sectors of the community across the UK to adopt the methodology and
tackle energy usage behaviour issues in their buildings. Accordingly, two independent
wards/departments, from Medway hospital, participated in this study. One of the selected
areas is a clinical ward and the other is a non-clinical department; however, both have
fixed operating hours to enable analysing the energy consumption during and outside of
working hours. Details of the selected areas are below:

• The Clinical Engineering (CE) department, which has a typical office setting with
members of staff working from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. during weekdays. The department
looks after servicing medical equipment across the hospital and is responsible for
buying new equipment along with testing, maintaining, and distributing them across
the hospital’s wards/departments.

• The Cardiac Catheter Suite (CCS) has a mixture of offices and ward areas for patient
scans and treatments. The ward diagnoses and manages patients with acute and
chronic heart-related health conditions, and patients spend short amounts of time
there, as they come only for examination.

3.2. Data Collection and Analyses Techniques

Four quantitative data types were collected and are discussed in this subsection.
The first is the electricity consumption data, the second is the number of occupants in each
ward/department, the third is a log of equipment left switched on outside of working
hours, and the fourth is the members of staff’s views on energy consumption and saving
regimes, through a semi-structured questionnaire.

3.2.1. Electricity Consumption and Occupancy Data

Data on electricity consumption was collected over a period of 15 months, between De-
cember 2017 and February 2019, using the wireless electricity data logger (WEDL) pre-
sented, in [54] which recorded electricity data from the hospital electricity meters, at a
half-hourly rate. It was crucial to collect high resolution electricity data, from individual
hospital wards, to enable fine-grain monitoring and analysis of consumption trends and
energy-conscious behaviour. The permanently deployed system, previously presented
in [2], meets this particular criteria, which is necessary for this type of studies. Other
techniques include more invasive approaches, such as installing temporary energy-sensing
nodes using smart plugs inside the wards or clamp sensors [1] in the electrical distribution
boards, located inside the wards; both can cause a disruption to the wards’ operation.

Occupancy data were also collected during this period and was obtained directly from
hospital records. The advantage of this was the easy and rapid access to anonymous occu-
pancy figures crucial for the timely progression of the study. Other techniques of people
counting involve using technologies such as radio frequency identification (RFID) [55],
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Wi-Fi [56], and thermal imaging [57]. Although, deploying such technologies in a hos-
pital environment can face several challenges, due to privacy (such as with RFID) and
compliance with the health code; those approaches can be considered for future research.

The collected data were analysed to calculate:

• Consumption per occupant;
• Statistical correlation between weekly occupancy and electricity consumption;
• Hourly electricity consumption profiles of weekends and bank holidays.

Consumption per occupant is a critical metric to establish a baseline number that
takes into consideration the occupancy of the target place. For instance, a day with con-
sumption recorded above average can be due to an intense operation in the workplace,
rather than being an anomaly, and one with low recorded consumption can be the oppo-
site. Thereby, knowledge of occupancy is a step closer to evaluating and explaining the
recorded consumption.

The second point to be analysed, that is statistical correlation between energy consump-
tion and occupancy, is to highlight the impact of occupancy on the area’s energy consumption.

Lastly, the hourly profiles of weekends and bank holidays are presented to shed
some light on a higher resolution of data. The increased consumption, with reference to
the average weekly consumption of the ward/department, will flag anomalies that can
enable the identification of negative energy usage behaviour. Given the data collected
for this study was for a period of 15 months, which, in an hourly resolution, equates to
a large number of data points. The hourly profiles presented are of a limited number of
weekends and bank holidays to showcase what is believed to be a pattern of behaviour
and electricity usage.

3.2.2. Out-of-Hours Log of switched on Unused Equipment

As part of the long-term aims of the study, to measure the improvement in energy
usage behaviour, a log of equipment left switched on, outside of working hours, in each
ward/department, was created. The information collected about the equipment was used
as a measure of energy-conscious behaviour in the workplace. Although this is not the aim
of this paper, this metric would enable quantifying human behaviour in the workplace,
hence enabling accurate evaluation of energy usage behaviour.

The data were collected through out-of-hours walkarounds in both of the wards/departments
reported in this paper. The information collected includes:

• Description of the equipment/device, for example, a PC or a monitor, and so on.
• Count of the equipment if more than one was left switched on

It was crucial to only consider the impact of the electricity consuming loads that are
connected to the WEDL. For instance, the lights were disregarded as they were not fed from
the same distribution board feeding the rest of the equipment in the wards/departments.

The equipment involved in the analysis were only those that the working members
of staff can access and control. Prior to the study, it was ensured that the selected equip-
ment will encounter no problems or malfunction if switched on and back off every day.
This was confirmed with the IT department, medical equipment department, and the
wards’/departments’ managers, each for the equipment they oversee. A piece of equip-
ment was recorded as "unnecessarily left switched on" based on whether they were left
performing an overnight task and were only recorded if they were not. This was to accu-
rately model the behaviour of the members of staff working in the wards. The equipment
can be categorised as follows:

• Office, for example, PCs, monitors, and so on.
• Kitchen, for example, water boiler, water cooler, coffee machine, and so on.

– Both areas, analysed in this paper, were fitted with a wall mount Hydroboil
instant water boiler, energy rated 2.4KW@230V.

• Medical, for example, blood pressure monitors.
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Whilst the individual impact of every piece of equipment varies, depending on power
rating and usage, the purpose of this analysis was to assess the behaviour of the members
of staff regardless of how big or small the impact on energy usage is. This is because doing
so with low power usage equipment will develop a behaviour that will urge the user to
perform the same action with everything else as evidenced by the psychology of habit [58].

3.2.3. Views on Energy Consumption Regimes

A semi-structured questionnaire, entitled “Views and Ideas on Energy Usage and
Behaviour” was designed to gather information on the views and ideas of individuals
working in the hospital. The questionnaire was designed based on recommendations from
Carbon Trust [59] and the energy team at MWNFT.

Two categories of participants took part in this survey, the first were 12 individuals
from the two pilot wards/departments to reflect the behaviour within each and the second
were 89 individuals from across the hospital to enable modelling the overall behaviour of
members of staff across the hospital. Qualtrics [60], an experience management company,
online survey software was used to develop and send the questionnaires to the partic-
ipants, after providing informed consent. The following questions were selected from
the questionnaire:

1. How many actions are you aware of that can save energy?
The responses to this question can help indicate the level of awareness of the members
of staff in each ward/department and can be correlated to the recorded consumption
and unused equipment left switched on, in order to identify negative energy usage
behaviour.

2. Do you think your use of energy is efficient?
This question provides some information on individuals’ perspectives of their energy
usage behaviour.

3. Do you feel that you, as an employee, have a role to play in improving the way energy
is used within the Trust?
This question complements the previous ones in painting the big picture of individuals’
role in the hospital towards energy conservation.

4. Results and Discussion

This section presents, for each ward/department, three levels of analysis. Firstly,
the analysis of the electricity usage and occupancy in the wards/departments selected for
this study, where the aim is to enable the identification of negative energy usage behaviour
by comparing electricity consumption in weeks with and without bank holidays. Secondly,
the hourly profiles for weekends and bank holidays are presented, in order to further
support the findings from the weekly data. Lastly, a behavioural measure is presented in
Section 4.3, for both wards/departments combined, based on the data collected from the
semi-structured questionnaire and the out-of-hours audit of equipment.

4.1. The Clinical Engineering Department
4.1.1. Weekly Electricity Consumption and Occupancy

Figure 2 shows a plot of the weekly electricity consumption and the number of
members of staff in the CE department during the baseline stage. The solid line shows
the electricity consumption throughout the baseline period. Moreover, the consumption
during the nine bank holiday weeks is represented on the graph of Figure 2 using a dashed
line, highlighted in red.

The data recorded during the bank holiday weeks show great variations from one
to the other. For example, the recorded consumption in the first two bank holiday weeks
(weeks 4 and 5) are 423 and 422 kWh, with 38 and 66 members of staff, respectively.
Although the second bank holiday week (week 5) had 74% more members of staff working,
the consumption remained nearly the same. Moreover, week 4 had two bank holidays,
while week 5 had only one. A similar scenario applies to weeks 23 and 26. Accordingly,
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a potential lack of awareness and a negative energy usage behaviour amongst members of
staff in the department can be reported.

Figure 2. Relationship between electricity consumption and occupancy in the clinical engineering de-
partment.

A measure of energy usage behaviour is the recorded consumption per occupant,
and the target is to record the lowest possible value for it by reducing unnecessary con-
sumption. Figure 3 was plotted to show the consumption per member of staff across the
same period, to enable drawing a more reliable conclusion on the energy usage behaviour
within the department.

Figure 3. Electricity consumption per member of staff in the clinical engineering department.

The dashed red lines in Figure 3 represent the highest recorded weekly electricity
consumption per member of staff (all above the average of 7.2 kWh/staff), in the weeks with
bank holidays in them, that is, where it is expected to record lower overall consumption.
What is alarming about them all is the very low occupancy recorded during these periods,
which is a clear indication of the presence of negative behaviour. It is valid that there can
be other reasons, such as the use of high consuming equipment to counter a high or low
temperature, and so on. However, it is to be noted that heating is not electricity based in
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Medway hospital, and no equipment, foreign to the department, were reported during the
data collection stage.

To further highlight the relationship between electricity consumption and occupancy
in the CE department, a statistical correlation analysis was performed to highlight the
significance of the correlation between both data sets. The reported results indicated a
positive but weak correlation (p-value < 0.1; r = 0.431) between the weekly electricity
consumption recorded by the department and the occupancy during the same period. This
shows the reality of the situation in the hospital where the consumption can be high with
low occupancy. This shows the importance of analysing the consumption patterns, in the
context of occupancy, to identify negative energy usage behaviour.

4.1.2. Hourly Profiles of Weekends and Bank Holidays

The analyses presented in Section 4.1.1 showed the potential presence of negative
energy usage behaviour in the CE department. To further support this, the hourly profiles
of the department on the weekend commencing 7 April 2018 and the bank holiday, on the
7 May 2018, are presented in Figures 4 and 5, respectively. The graphs in Figures 4 and 5
are plots of the hourly electricity consumption in the department, on the designated days,
against the average usage of the whole week (MON-SUN).

Figure 4. Hourly electricity consumption in the weekend 7 April 2018 to 8 April 2018 of week 19 in
the clinical engineering department.
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Figure 5. Hourly electricity consumption on the bank holiday 7 May 2018 of week 23 in the clinical
engineering department.

With the department having zero occupancy over weekends and bank holidays,
the profiles seen in the figures raise concerns on the member of staffs’ behaviour towards
equipment outside of working hours. The data shows electricity consumption being above
average for 9 hours on Saturday and 7 hours on Sunday (see Figure 4) and for another 7 h
on bank holiday Monday (see Figures 5). This increased consumption can potentially reflect
equipment being left switched on outside of working hours, leading to an unnecessary
increase in electricity consumption.

4.2. The Cardiac Catheter Suite
4.2.1. Weekly Electricity Consumption and Occupancy

A similar approach to the analysis was taken with the clinical ward in the study. How-
ever, unlike the department in Section 4.1, only eleven months’ worth of data were analysed
from December 2017 up to and including October 2018. The four months November 2018
to February 2019 were disregarded, as there was work that involved the installation of
a replacement chiller, which caused a large drop in the meter readings recorded by the
EFS for the CCS. This was based on information from the operational estates team in
Medway hospital.

As a clinical ward, the occupancy can be either by members of staff or patients.
However, this analysis excluded the members of staff counts based on their Coefficient
of Variation (CV), an evaluating measure of the standard deviation [61]. The CV of the
members of staff counts during the eleven months baseline period was found to be 11.17%
for an SD = 2.80 and M = 25, indicating that the variability in members of staff counts were
not significant throughout the baseline period. Hence, the members of staff counts were
assumed to be a fixed factor.

The patient counts over the same period had a CV of 14.58%, which is close to that
of the members of staff, with an SD = 74.94 and M = 514. However, the identities of the
staff members working in the clinical ward do not change significantly over a period,
but with patients they do because of new cases, illnesses, treatments, and others. Therefore,
the non-significant variation in the number of patients has a more significant impact on
energy consumption than that of the members of staff. Hence, the analysis was performed
to identify the impacts of patient numbers on the ward’s electricity consumption.

Figure 6 shows a plot of the weekly electricity consumption and the number of patients
in the CCS during the baseline stage. The top solid blue line graph shows the electricity
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consumption, with the consumption during the seven bank holiday weeks dashed and
highlighted in red.

Figure 6. Relationship between electricity consumption and occupancy in the cardiac catheter suite.

Electricity consumption in the bank holiday weeks varies, with some of them, for ex-
ample week 26, recording consumption above average (Figure 6). This variation in the data
across weeks with at least one bank holiday is an indication of a potential waste in energy
that can be attributed to negative energy usage behaviour.

Considering the first bank holiday week (see Figure 6, week 4), the recorded consump-
tion is 1775 kWh with 234 patients admitted to the ward. Comparing this with another
bank holiday week 18, which recorded 1947 kWh and 201 more patients, plus the fact that
week 4 had two bank holidays, can indicate energy waste outside of working hours.

Similarly, weeks 23 and 26 were compared; week 23 recorded approximately 480 kWh
less, with 75 more patients admitted. This shows the importance of considering and
analysing high-resolution energy data against occupancy and the information that such
analysis can reveal.

A key metric, especially in a clinical ward, is the consumption per patient to evaluate
energy usage behaviour and also as a measure of the efficiency of operation and resource
utilisation within the ward; although, the introduction of any energy measure must not
negatively impact the day to day operation of the ward and the quality of patient treatment.
Figure 7 shows the consumption per patient across the same time period to evaluate the
ward’s energy usage behaviour.

Figure 7. Electricity consumption per patient in the cardiac catheter suite.
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The dashed red lines in Figure 7 represent the highest recorded weekly electricity
consumption per patient, in the weeks with bank holidays in them, most of which are
above average (4.44 kWh/Patient).

Bank holiday Weeks 4 and 26 alongside week 13 reported the highest consumption
per patient and the lowest number of patients admitted (see Figure 6), compared to the
final week in the data set. The fact that fewer patients were admitted means less equipment
used, less activity, and potentially, very high waste and the presence of negative behaviour.

To further highlight the relationship between electricity consumption and occupancy
in the CCS, a statistical correlation analysis was conducted. The reported results indicated
a significant positive correlation (p-value < 0.1; r = 0.484) between the weekly electricity
consumption recorded by the ward and the occupancy, by patients, during the same period.
As with the non-clinical ward (Section 4.1), the correlation factor is below 0.5. This further
supports the result from the non-clinical area but also adds new insights to the analysis
by showing that having fewer patients can still mean high consumption, indicating the
potential lack of awareness towards energy usage in the ward.

4.2.2. Hourly Profiles of Weekends and Bank Holidays

The hourly profiles of the CCS during the bank holiday weekend commencing on
the 30 March 2018 and the weekend commencing on the 2 June 2018, are presented in
Figures 8 and 9, respectively.

The graphs in Figures 8 and 9 are plots of the hourly electricity consumption in
the department, on the designated days, against the average usage of the whole week
(MON-SUN).

Figure 8. Hourly electricity consumption in the bank holiday weekend 30 March 2018 to 2 April 2018
of weeks 17 and 18 in the cardiac catheter suite.
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Figure 9. Hourly electricity consumption in the weekend 2 June 2018 to 3 June 2018 of week 26 in the
cardiac catheter suite.

The CCS has a significantly higher hourly consumption profile, compared to the CE
department, which makes it a much more impactful area to consider. Looking at the plots
of both Figures 8 and 9, the consumption is above average for more than 50% of the time,
with zero occupancy by staff and patients. Similar to the CE department, this increased
consumption can potentially reflect equipment being left switched on outside of working
hours, leading to an unnecessary increase in electricity consumption.

4.3. Energy Usage Behaviour Measure

Having presented and analysed the weekly and hourly profiles of the wards’ electricity
consumption. This section presents the results of the selected questions from the “Views
and Ideas on Energy Usage and Behaviour” questionnaire and the out-of-hours equipment
audit. The purpose of this section is to accurately evaluate the energy usage behaviour
of the members of staff working in the selected wards/departments. The responses to
the questionnaire and the results of the out-of-hours equipment audits and the potential
savings from switching off unused equipment are reported and discussed in Sections 4.3.1
and 4.3.2, respectively.

4.3.1. Members of Staff Views on Energy Usage and Energy Saving Measures Adopted in
the Trust

As mentioned earlier, participation was invited from the two pilot wards/departments
and from across the hospital, in order to establish a relationship between both views and
identify whether any behavioural issues that might arise would persist across the hospital.

The selected questions aimed at an evaluation of individuals’ awareness and behaviour
to save energy through efficient usage of equipment. The results showed that participants
from the two/pilot wards/departments and the majority (approximately 95%) of the
participants from across the hospital are aware of actions that can save energy, as seen in
Figure 10a. The second question, which asked about the efficiency of energy usage, showed
some positive outcomes as well, with more than 50% of the participants believing they use
energy efficiently, see Figure 10b. However, some participants from the CE department and
from across the hospital responded that they some times forget to switch off equipment
or they do not pay attention and this falls in line with the figures analysed previously
in Sections 4.1 and 4.2, indicating a potential negative energy usage behaviour. Lastly,
and as per Figure 10c, more than 70% of the participants believe that they have a role to
play in improving energy usage in MWNFT. Nevertheless, some participants from the CE
department answered “No” (10%) and "I’m not sure" (20%), indicating a lack of awareness.
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The following subsection quantifies the normal behaviour of members of staff working
in the pilot wards/departments by presenting the quantity of equipment left switched on,
unnecessarily, out-of-hours and further discusses the results of the questionnaire.

(a) (b)

(c)
Figure 10. Participants’ responses to the selected questions from the “Views and Ideas on Energy
Usage and Behaviour” questionnaire; (a) Q: “How Many Actions are You Aware of that Can Save
Energy?”, (b) Q: “Do you Think your Use of Energy is Efficient?”, (c) Q: “Do you Feel that you have
a Role to Play in Improving the Way Energy is Used Within the Trust?”.

4.3.2. Members of Staff Behaviour Towards Equipment Outside of Working Hours

The results of the out-of-hours equipment audit were crucial to paint a picture of
the level of energy-conscious behaviour in the selected pilot wards/departments. Table 1
shows a log of the equipment recorded during the out-of-hours walkarounds, how many
were left switched on unnecessarily, their power rating, and the resulting waste in electricity
consumption per week. The figures in the table represent an average of all the logs recorded
over the course of the study; the power rating was found by using a portable power
meter, where the equipment can plug into to measure parameters such as power, current,
and others.

By looking at each individual type of equipment, there is always more than 50% of
them left switched on. By following the reported figures in Table 1 a total of 128.5 kWh
can be saved per week from the two wards/departments in this study, which equates to
about 551 kWh per month and 6609 kWh per year. So, if the hospital is billed at 0.114
pounds/kWh (the average tariff during 2018, as per the hospital’s energy team) then
savings of approximately 750 pounds can result from switching-off/unplugging PCs,
monitors, screens, and other simple equipment, before leaving the workplace, in two out
of at least 50 other wards/departments that operate with limited hours in the hospital.
This means the adoption of such behaviour across the hospital can have 30,000 pounds +
annual savings.

The recorded figures in Table 1 show a clear lack of energy-conscious behaviour.
However, it can also be quite natural, given the individual perception that switching-
off one device will not save the world and the numbers do support this. For instance,
an individual PC with one monitor will cost the hospital 12 pounds per year. This is
believed to be where the problem lies and it shows the importance of raising awareness
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that a collective effort from everyone on very simple energy measures can, indeed, make a
massive positive impact on the hospital’s savings and, consequently, on the environment.

Table 1. Electricity waste due to equipment left switched on outside of working hours.

Equipment Dept.
Total

Number in
Each Area

% of Equipment
Left On

Out-of-Hours

Power Rat-
ing/Equipment

(W)

Number of
Hours

Unused\Week

Out-of-Hours Con-
sumption/Week

(kWh)

Total Consump-
tion/Week

(kWh)

PC
CE 20 60 18.8 103 23.24 38.73

CCS 12 90 20.91 23.24

Monitor
CE 31 70 0.6 103 1.34 1.92

CCS 21 90 1.17 1.30

Laptop
CE 4 80 45 103 14.83 18.54

CCS 0 0 0.00 0.00

Printer
CE 0 0 8 103 0.00 0.00

CCS 2 100 1.65 1.65

Wall Mount
Boiler

CE 1 100 1.3 kWh/24 h 103 17.00 17.00

CCS 1 100 17.00 17.00

Screen
CE 1 100 80 103 8.24 8.24

CCS 1 100 8.24 8.24

Medical
Equipment

CE 0 0 10 103 0.00 0.00

CCS 17 85 14.88 17.51

Total 128.5 153.36

4.4. Limitations of the Study

The study presented in this paper aimed at identifying the potential presence of
negative energy usage behaviour in the workplace. The study relied on the analysis of
occupancy, by members of staff and patients, to flag anomalies in the recorded electricity
consumption patterns, as well as members of staff’s views on energy saving measures,
and finally, a log of equipment outside of normal working hours. Although the reported
results are sufficient, from a scientific point of view (and with respect to the literature),
a few points limited the focus of the study. For instance, the occupancy figures of patients
were treated as numbers only, without accounting for what equipment was used per patient
and for how long. Similarly, members of staff were assumed to have equal impact on the
ward’s electricity consumption, regardless of their role and the equipment used. The reason
for not considering the above points goes back to the absence of this data for anonymity, as
well as the potential disruption to the ward/department’s daily operation. Future close
collaboration with ward/department managers can be performed, in order to factor in
individual equipment used.

5. Conclusions

This field study presented a framework to enable energy personnel to identify potential
negative energy usage behaviour and areas of immediate savings through an analysis of
historical energy consumption data. The study was designed to tackle energy usage
behaviour, as a solution to energy waste, and is in line with the governmental focus on
climate change and the net-zero carbon emission target in the UK.

Based on electricity per staff/patient occupancy, presented earlier in the paper, elec-
tricity consumption during bank holiday periods were higher than expected. The CE
department consumed 26% more energy than was expected, with a 30% reduction in the
number of staff working during the bank holiday weeks. Similarly, the CCS recorded 32%
more energy, with a 37% reduction in the number of patients admitted during the bank
holiday weeks. The expectation was to see a significant drop in electricity consumption
per staff/patient during bank holidays, but on the contrary, an increase was recorded,
suggesting that equipment was left switched on unnecessarily. Furthermore, the hourly
profiles have revealed the high consumption of electricity for a significant amount of time
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during the weekends and bank holidays, in areas where minimal, if not zero, consumption
was expected. The log of equipment, presented in Table 1, made a strong case of support
for the lack of awareness and energy-conscious behaviour in both wards/departments,
with nearly 80% of all equipment left switched on unnecessarily, outside of normal working
hours, resulting in a monthly waste of approximately 551kWh.

By identifying the peak consumption periods (Figures 3 and 7), the usage data and
department operations during them can be reviewed to limit the waste and avoid it in
the future. In wards/department with limited working hours, immediate savings can be
guaranteed when actions are taken in such periods. Moreover, acting on high consumption
areas will result in higher savings. For instance, the lowest recorded hourly consumption in
Figures 8 and 9 (the CCS) were significantly higher than the highest recorded consumption
in Figures 4 and 5 (the CE department). Hence, a valid strategy would be to tackle areas of
high consumption first, in order to bring the overall consumption down and eventually
expand it across the whole hospital.

To conclude the paper, the analyses presented shows the value of the collected data
and sets a methodological baseline for other research studies to build on. By analysing
consumption, the number of occupants, and tracking down equipment during working
and non-working hours, negative behaviour amongst members of staff can be identified, in
order to locate areas where immediate savings in consumption can be made. Furthermore,
with the advancements in the field of artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning
(ML), the data collected for this study (and similar ones) can be used to develop forecasting
models that can predict future consumption and behaviour, based on the recorded patterns
and, hence, take early action to avoid unnecessary consumption in the future. Moreover,
the data can be useful in analysing the impact of individual high-consuming equipment
and evaluate their operating energy efficiency, whilst factoring in the human behaviour
element.
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